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Press Release Summary = Kush Technologies CEO Rishi Modi launches 
SEO friendly services on there freshly launched website Submitedge. 
The site will offer multiple SEO related services and will cater to 
webmasters looking for customized SEO services.  

Press Release Body = Kush Technologies recently launched its SEO 
services website Submitedge. Submitedge hopes to cater to the 
requirements of webmasters that are looking for customized services 
instead of the norm of complete search engine optimization. The site 
offers on site purchase of services and is one of the few merchant 
certified sites on the net, offering such search engine optimization 
related services.  

Submitedge creators Kush Technologies's CEO Rishi Modi (SEO 
Certified Professional) had the following to say about the websites 
launch: “Submitedge has been created as a one stop shop for 
webmasters that are looking for search engine optimization solutions, 
our objective is to offer each webmaster exactly what they require in 
terms of SEO services, instead of the usual out of the box solution”. 
Rishi further emphasized on the customer support angle “Our 
organization has ensured that all our customers receive 24x7 support 
and Submitedge will follow the excellent customer services and after 
sales support system that Kush Technologies has established”  

The site is accessible at www.submitedge.com and will initially offer 
the following services:  



λ Guaranteed ten day indexing of websites 
 Manual directoryλ submission 
λ Social bookmarking services 
 Search engineλ optimization 

The site will soon be offering additional services like press release 
creation, search engine friendly articles to name a few  

Web Site = http://www.submitedge.com  

Contact Details = Corporate Office : 701, Blue Bell, Vasant 
Valley, 
Malad (E), Mumbai 400097. 
Phone : 912228426639 
Fax : +912228314930 
Email : info@submitedge.com  

 


